
AIDS activist
leaves China
over scrutiny
of his group
BEIJING

From the United States
he recounts visits by
government agencies

BY EDWARDWONG

Wan Yanhai the founder of a prominent
AIDS activist group in Beijing has left
China for the United States with his fam

ily because of increasing pressure from
the government Mr Wan and his sup
porters said Monday
Mr Wan his wife and their 4 year old

daughter spent the weekend at the
home of a friend in Philadelphia after
flying from Hong Kong on Thursday
In recent months the group that Mr

Wan led the Aizhixing Institute had
come under increasing scrutiny from
tax officials and even the fire depart
ment he said

The Chinese government made it
impossible for Wan Yanhai to remain in
China said Kate Krauss the friend in
Philadelphia and the director of the
AIDS Policy Project which advocates
for more research into a cure for AIDS

Mr Wan said in a telephone interview
that We were getting a lot of attention
from different government agencies
He added When I work in China they
can really find a target to attack When 1
left they no longer had a target
Mr Wan is arguably the most out

spoken AIDS campaigner in China He
founded Aizhixing in 1994 to support the
cause of AIDS awareness and preven
tion At the time the Chinese govern
ment was reluctant to speak publicly

about AIDS Mr Wan helped turn an in
ternational spotlight onvillages inHenan
Province where residents had become

infected with H I V in the 1990s through
poor government oversight of blood
transfusions Mr Wan was detained for
fourweeks in 2002 because of that

Though Mr Wan and Aizhixing have
come under pressure before the latest
scrutiny coincides with a wider crack
down on civil society groups and grass
roots organizations that operate inde
pendently of the government The
authorities have been especially wary
of groups that receive any financing
from abroad and have imposed new re
strictions on such financing
On Monday a man named Lei Yang

answered the telephone at theAizhixing
office in Beijing and said the group was
still working When asked about Mr
Wan he said I am not aware of this
situation
Ms Krauss said Mr Wan had told her

of how officials from several govern
ment departments in Beijing had made
recent visits to the Aizhixing office The
tax officials that came were not from the
local authority but from amunicipal au
thority which was unusual Ms Krauss
said Fire department officials entered
the office to see whether the office was

complying with fire safety codes she
said

The Chinese government has used
administrative pressure to shut down
civil society groups in the past year
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